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1s 
The' present‘ invention ' relates" generally‘ to" im 

movements; in wo'rnen’s nether garments and; as 
illustrated herein; relates:more‘particularly to a 
bifurcated;- nether garment“ which", presents-the 
general‘appearance of-ia' skirt: 

This?-applicaltion‘ is a continuation invpart‘vof 
mly~co'—-pending_~ but now-_-- abandoned? application 
for Slacks, Serial No.<_l6,500;?led'>March~23; 1948. 

One; object-‘1 oF-the‘ present invention is '~t’o pro 
vide an‘ attractive‘ and» comfortable‘ bifurcated 
nether garmenti which presents- the - general ap 
pearance off-ah ski-rt while 'ret'ainingathe comfort 
and freedom of a’-- pair; of “shorts” " o'r> »“s1acks;-” 
To --thisY»-end;~ the garments-is provided-with front 
and» backs‘ folds ' orrvpleatsd which» overlie- one leg 
portionat‘ilthe- front and lktheaother leg: portion 
at‘ the" back- and‘ whichi- extend-from the waist 
'band-toether-bottom hemeofithe garment» Asil 
histratedr the front portion-wot one‘leg‘ portion is 
provided = forwardly" of! the 'i crotch portion with 
excesszmateriaL Whiohiis ~folded4~toiiorm a>--pleat 
which-overlies thel-other: 1eg~.-pQI'-ti0h= and =~which 
extends rupwardlyl to thewaist bandlof the gar 
m‘enta and;is'-: secureduthereto; The: -back>portion 
oifcthesother leg-ap‘ortionsis likewise provided-‘with ' 
folclzwhichi overlies" then?r'st mentionedwleg -por 
tion irearwardly" ofethercrotch pontionand‘which 
also; extends‘upwardly.S to; andluisksecured- to; the 
waistband of the garmentxat: thelback thereof; 

'Eherecisuprovidedibgn thisrinvention a-garment 
wherein increased fullnesstofimaterial is provided 
cm the innertportion'; ofoneiront, leg-rsection, and 
.on' the. inner‘. portion ‘of. . the: diagonally opposite 
back; .leg-sectiom thislladdedi fullness. or. _ enlarge 
mentsb'eing'incorporatedin a pleatlor fold::of.ma-' 
terial overlappinglthe correspondingadjacent leg 
section fromthe median; line .ofotheagarmentand 
h‘anginggin astraight line towthe-hemsofi the gar 
ment‘, giving-the .garment-ithegfreedom, of; slacks, 

_ and, the appearance - of._ a», skint- by-v'hidingze, the 
crotch-seamwhile not interfering with-the vcenter 
front tov center‘ back.- direction ‘thereof. - Further 
advantageousrfeatures .of_~-this design reside in the 
placing of thegarment closure at theirontcen 
terv andfconceali'ng- the fastener thereof by. the 
ffontjfold; This placing» of ‘the garment. closure 

the center front‘ p‘ermitsa' pocket‘ to be, in 
chi'dédin each‘side seam. 
Infthedrawings: ' 

Figured ' is a plan -view"of"a‘ pattern‘ ‘ for'the 
frontisections - of the: ‘present garment; ’ 

' Eig-‘rl-ziiislta plan-view" of'7the-'~'patterns usedfor 
cmakin'g the "frontiyoke-andTsidepockets of the 
‘garment ' ' 
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a" pattern ‘ for ‘the: back‘ sections ofthejgarment; 
Fig, ‘Lisa view inrfrontfvelevation of the‘~ com‘ 

pleted‘ skirt, of, the present ‘ invention‘; ; 
Fig. 5‘ is’ .a' View‘ similarjto‘Fig; 4* but! showing 

the'skirt'in rear1eleva'tion‘;_,_ I w 7 

Fig; 6' isv a v'iew'in‘ crossisecti‘on taken" along‘ 
the line 6-6 of'Fi’g, 4;; 

Fig; 7iis’ a; View in" crossesectioirjtaken‘ along 
the line '1,-—1 of "Fig:v 4’; I‘ w 7 _ 

Fig: 8 is'ra f'rfont perspectives-view"'or‘tiieicom 
pleted skirt; ' . 

Referringyn'ow” to "~ the‘; drawings‘; the’. present: 
garment comprises: aiip'a'ir oii‘right‘and‘left‘ffont 
leg sections l 0 and ’l2,>respective1y,,and a pafiirof' 
right and‘left‘ back 1éigv1SeQtiidns’1farid [6,; re 
spectively; Theriglit?front-andiback‘ sections: I 0 
and" Mare suitably secure-d together‘ atfthejouter' 
sides, ' for‘ example; byvjaline ‘ofsstitchingf H?-1 (Fig. 
7) ‘I while-the inner “edge rportionsfth'ereof‘aressee 

~ curedftogether' fronii'the-bottbn'r to thejcrotcliib'y' 
a“ line ‘10f’? stitching s20‘?- Thetlefti front‘ 

‘ _ _ 7 ‘ndiiback 

portionsw I 2~ and‘5 Hi , are‘ suitably' secure 

crotch; portions s28? 287u (Figs \ are stitched-ta» 
gether to - a‘point"approximatelyl?ve-or siX’inchesz 
below-the waist- band v't'cr'éprov'ideia'suitable placket 
opening: The-“rear crotch)‘ portions 30, 32l'(Fig. 

the four sec-tionsfsh'ow‘n' insFigsr-l and-3 are-“se 
cured togetherI'to-iorma garment havingealpair' 
of "depending leg portions‘an'diwhicligarmentvwill 
be completed by the1provision<-of*a*- waistband, 
placket closure; peck?‘ ‘wand-‘suitable ‘hems‘f 
Referring now; particularly ‘to Figs; I 15“and"-3;“ it 

i Will "be notedlthati th‘e?rlightlfrOnti section- I llzi'an'd 
thei‘left backi~ section- it l‘areisuiistan‘,t-ially-i wider 
fronlitop' to bottom-than thefleftjlfront sect-ionii 
ami- the'erighti back section 14? The'niaterial'iin 
the * right front‘ legisecltion ' l?iiob‘et‘w'een' the 'd'ot~ 
dash lines 133?} 3‘5' is~‘»fo1de’d1along;the'~-dotted?ine 
38, to form a-foldior pleat 38c '(Fi‘gs?'s’and 7) 
which is located‘ entire'l?fforwardlyj of" the‘~'c1r0t_ch 
portion 26;? Theicrotcir porti'omis ‘accordingly 
free from-lund‘esired pies-ts orY-foldssincev there 
is- no‘ excess material? in ‘this’ portion of- -'th“e“'g'ai' 
men'ti " 

are ‘stitched together: asd'escribed above, the fold 
or pleat- wet-formed: by’ the‘material'between the 
lines 34? 36loverlies‘1th'e -' left‘ from section l2 
throughout substantiallythe en'ti'rejfarea between 
the dotedash line‘ 40'*an*d*t1ie‘ddttedj?ne 42.1 This 
area "lies entirely 'foi'wardlii of "the .crotchfpbrtion 
of the'left'frcntjleg‘ section-l2,“ Thus thefcrfdteh 
in’ bothl'sections-c‘is 1free~‘-from*und'ésiredT“pleats”or 

‘ _ i > ' drtbgether' 

by similar lines- ofi‘s-tit'cliingizzi‘and?5%y The. front; 
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right front section conceals the median or crotch 
seam and overlies the vertical space between the 
leg portions and, hence the garment, as viewed 
from the front, presents the appearance of a 
skirt. 
The left back section It is likewise wider from 

top to bottom than is the right back portion [4. 
The material between the dot-dash lines 
is folded along the dotted line 48 to form a fold 
or pleat 48a (Figs. 6 and 7) and when the gar 
ment is stitched together the fold or pleat 48a 
overlies the right back section l4 over substan 
tially the entire area between the dotted line 50 
and the dot-dash line 52 (Fig. 3). Thus when 
the wearer is in a normal standing position, the 
garment from the back also appears to be a skirt. 
The garment is provided with a usual waist 

band 54 which is preferably formed of the same 
:material as the body of the garment and, as 
illustrated, is continuous. As previously stated, 
the crotch seam 26, 28 terminates at the front 
at a point ?ve or sixinches below the waistband. 
The unstitched portions form the edges of a 
placket opening located at substantially the front 
median line of the garment. This placket open 
ing may be held closed by the use of any suit 
able fastener, such, for example, as the usual 
“zipper” which may be stitched to the sides of 
the opening. As is best shown in Fig. 6, the 
placket is concealed by the front fold or pleat 
38a. Each of the leg portions l0, l2, l4 and i5, 
is provided with a dart 55, the edges of which 
are stitched to shape the garment at the waist 
line. 
The garment is provided with a front yoke or‘ 

lining which, as illustrated, is formed of two 
pieces 58, 58 (Fig. 2). These yoke pieces are 
stitched to the edge portions of the placket open 
ing and extend outwardly toward the sides of 
the garment therefrom. The outer edge portion 
of each front piece at its lower side is stitched 
to the side scams [8, 22 of the garment while 
the remainder of each outer edge portion is 
stitched only to the back portions thus forming 
in effect a continuation of the side seams. The ‘ 
adjoining unstitched edges of the front portions 
18 and 12 are stitched to pocket pieces 60, 62 
(Fig. 2) , the lower and inner edges of the pocket 
pieces being stitched to the underlying yoke 
pieces 55, 68 to form side pockets. The waist 
band 54, above referred to, is then stitched to 
the Waist portion of the garment, including the 
upper edges of the yoke and pocket pieces. As 
illustrated, the waistband 54 is continuous and 
extends from the left edge of the placket opening 
around the back of the garment and back to the 
front of the garment terminating a short dis 
tance beyond the free edge of the pleat or fold 
38a to form a tab 66 having a suitable fastener 
thereon for securing the tab to the underlying 
end portion of the waistband 54. 
The garment presents the appearance of a 

skirt since the front and back pleats 38a, 48a 
conceal the space between the leg portions both 
at the front and at the back thereof. The folds 
or pleats 38a, 48a extend from the waistband 54 
to the bottom of the garment and are located 
at the front and back of the garment, respec 
tively. The material which joins these pleats 
is thus so located that it does not interfere in 
any way with either the use or the comfort of 
the garment. The crotch seam of the present 
garment, as best shown in Fig. 6, extends rear 
wardly at substantially right angles to the front 
éof garment and is free from folds which would 
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make this portion of the garment bulky and 
hence uncomfortable to the wearer. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent of the United States is: 

1. In a garment providing the fit and general 
appearance of a skirt and the freedom of slacks, 
in combination, right and left members each 
having waist, body and leg portions, said mem 
bers being secured to each other to form depend 
ing legs and a straight front-to-back crotch at 
the median line of the garment, one of said mem 
bers having a wide vertical pleat in the front 
extending vertically from the waist portion to 
the bottom of the garment and laterally from 
adjacent the median line of the garment toward 
the other member and overlapping to a substan 
tial extent the other member so as to conceal the 
space between the leg portions from the front, 
and the other member having a wide vertical 
pleat in the back extending vertically from the 
waist portion to the bottom of the garment and. 
laterally from adjacent the median line of the 
garmenttoward the ?rst member and overlap 
ping to a substantial extent the ?rst member so 
as to conceal the space between the leg portions 
from the back, said pleats providing enlarge 
ments of the respective leg portions. 

2. In a garment providing the ?t and general 
appearance of a skirt and the freedom of slacks, 
in combination, right and left members each 
having waist, body and leg portions, said mem 
bers being secured to each other to form depend 
ing legs and a straight front-to-back crotch at 
the median line of the garment, the right mem 
ber having a wide vertical pleat in the iront ex 
tending vertically from the waist portion to the 
bottom of the garment and laterally from adja 
cent the median line of the garment toward the 
left member and overlapping to a substantial 
extent the left member so as to conceal the space 
between the leg portions from the front, and 
the left member having a wide vertical pleat in 
the back extending vertically from the waist por 
tion to the bottom of the garment and laterally 
from adjacent the median line of the garment 
toward the right member and overlapping to a 
substantial extent the right member so as to 
conceal the space between the leg portions from 
the back, said pleats providing enlargements of 
the respective leg portions. , 

3. In a garment providing the ?t and general 
appearance of a skirt and the freedom of slacks, 
in combination, a waistband, right and left mem 
bers each having body and leg portions, said 
members being secured to said waistband and to 
each other to form depending legs and a straight 
front-to-back crotch at the median line of the 
garment, the right member having a wide vertical 
pleat in the front extending vertically from the 
waistband to the bottom of the garment and 
laterally from adjacent the median line of the 
garment toward the left member and overlapping 
to a substantial extent the left member so as to 
conceal the space between the leg portions from 
the front, and the left member having a wide 
vertical pleat in the back extending vertically 
from the waistband to the bottom of the garment 
and laterally from adjacent the median line of 
the garment toward the right member and over 
lapping to a substantial extent the right member 
so as to conceal the space between the leg por 
tions from the back, said pleats providing en 
largements of the respective leg portions. 
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4. In a garment providing the ?t and general 
appearance of a skirt and the freedom'of slacks, 
in combination, a waistband, right and left mem 
bers each having body and leg portions, said 
members being secured to said waistband and to 
each other to form depending legs, a straight 
front-to-back crotch, and a front closure at the 
median line of the garment, the right member 
having a wide vertical pleat in the front extend 
ing vertically from the waistband to the bottom 
of the garment and laterally from adjacent the 
median line of the garment toward the left mem 
ber and overlapping to a substantial extent the 
left member so as to conceal the closure and the 
space between the leg portions from the front, and 
the left member having a wide vertical pleat in the 
back extending vertically from the waistband to 
the bottom of the garment and laterally from 
adjacent the median line of the garment toward 
the right member and overlapping to a substan 
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tial extent the right member ‘so as to conceal 
the space between the leg portions from the back, 
said pleats providing enlargements or the respec 
tive leg portions. 

RAYMOND F. BOWLEY. 
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